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ASNB is also offering a lot of incentives for current and new investors. - File pic credit (Freepik) 

 

OVER the past few years, Malaysians have grown accustomed to digital financial transactions, be it online banking 

or paying with e-wallets. 

Similarly, investing has also gradually evolved to include online facilities, making it more convenient than ever. 

For Amanah Saham Nasional Berhad (ASNB) investors, they can now conduct various investment transactions online 

in the comfort of their own homes, including: 

- Making investments 

- Checking investment balances 

- Registering Auto Labur 

- Pre-register Hibah Amanah & Trust Declaration 

- Wakaf 

- Online withdrawals (limited to 2,000 units per month) 

- Opening new accounts at ASNB and add a Target Labur on the myASNB app 

ASNB continues to encourage Malaysians to manage their finances prudently, whether it is making a budget, 

spending within their means or avoiding bad debts. 

 

One of the ways to plan ahead for the future is by allocating a portion of monthly income to be invested in safe and 

competitive investment instruments such as ASNB unit trusts, using the Target Labur feature. 

Over the years, these investments could go towards emergency funds, retirement savings or child education funds. 

To further incentivise Malaysians to invest, ASNB is running multiple giveaways to investors who make use of their online 

facilities. 

WIN RM5,000 AND MORE 

Both new and existing ASNB unit holders can stand a chance to win great prizes by making additional investment 

transactions online. There are three ways to do so: 

1. Via the myASNB portal (www.myasnb.com.my) 

2. Through the myASNB mobile app 

3. By going through agent Internet banking (online banking) with Maybank2u, CIMB Clicks, Affin Online, RHB Now, 

AmOnline or HLB Connect 

Known as the 'Jom Labur Online' campaign, participation is automatic once unit holders make a minimum investment 

of RM500 in ASNB unit trusts online. 

These include fixed price and variable price unit trusts, including ASB, ASB 2, ASM 3-Didik, ASM, ASM 2-Wawasan, ASM 

3, ASN, ASN Equity 2, ASN Equity 3, ASN Equity 5, ASN Equity Global, ASN Imbang 1, ASN Imbang 2, ASN Imbang 3 

Global, ASN Sara 1 and ASN Sara 2. 

The campaign runs from now until December 31, 2022, and monthly winners will receive a Target Investment Plan 

worth RM5,000. 

 

http://www.myasnb.com.my/


 

Besides that, unit holders who make a minimum investment of RM500 on the 25th to the end of each month will stand 

a chance to walk away with a Amazfit GTS Smart Watch 3, as part of the myASNB Pay Day Special campaign. 

Last but not least, ASNB is giving away free RM10 worth of unit trusts for the first 1,000 investors who register for the 

myASNB portal every month. 

To find out more about ASNB's Jom Labur Online campaign, visit their website today. 

 

https://www.asnb.com.my/JomLaburOnline.php

